
Tlie Coining' of tlie King.
"They shall see the king in his beauty.'

All day long we watched and waited, l
Waited at our darling's side,

While her frail bark slowly drifted 1

Out upon a snorciess uae.
We had wept in bitter anguish, ]
We had prayed with burning tears, ,

While our hearts drew back affrighted,
Looking down the lonesome years. <

AH in vain our tears and pleading, |
All iu vain our sorrowing; 1

We could only watch and listen
For the coming of the King. I

O, the terror of the coming(
Of the grim and ghastly foe! <

O, the darkness of the pathway ]
Where our darling's fpet must go!

O, the glory of the summer,
Bending skies so blue and clear,1

And the splendor of the roses, I
And the bird-songs far and near, ,

Must she leave this world ol' beauty,
All the Joy our love could bring, <

And lie down in darksome silence |
At the coming of the King? (

Came he solemnly and slowly <
As a lord who claims his own,

Touched the white hands clasped togethor,
And they grew.as cold as stone.

Suddenly the blue eyes opened, ,
While our hearts grew faint with fear,

In their depths in solemn rapture
Faith ana hope were shining clear.

Did she nee the golden portals? j
Hear the songs the blessed sing?

' Perfect peace," she softly murmured,
Atthe coming of the King. I

When the days are long and lonely,
Summer days most sweet and fair, ]

Whi>n vct> (rfttfipr in the srloaminii 11
Round our darling's vacant chair, I

(

Say we softly to each other '

"Fairer scenes than we can know, I
Sweeter airs and softer voices,
Made our darling glad to go."

Shines her happy face upon us,
Still a smile is lingering. i

So in patient trust we tarry ,

For the coming of the King.

Deliverance out of Trouble. ,

BY N. S. |

"Call upon me," says God, "in the
day of trouble, and I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me." This is ,

one of those cheering promises which
have been the comfort and safety of
God's people in every age. While it
gives a condition, it pledges a sure and
blessed result, telling us that if in dan- \
ger, or perplexity, or trouble we call (

upon God, He will answer, ar.d deliv-
er and save. I
Multitudes have tested the promise

and in their own experience have
found it to be true. In the hour ol
trouble or perplexity or danger many
a child of God has called on Him,
when there was no other resource, and
lias found Him faithful to His promise
to deliver, as is shown in the followingnarrative, which is literally truo.
In a large and lone house in the

South of England lived a lady of piety (
and wealth, with only maid servants |
in the dwelling itself, her men ser-
vants being in cottages at a distance
from the house. It was her custom to .

go through the house with one of her \
servauts every evening, to see that the j
windows were properly secured; and
one night, after seeing that all was

safe, she retired to her room, when as
she entered it. she saw distinctly a

man under her bed. What could she
do? Her servants were in a distant
part of the house, where they could
not hear if she cried for help, and even j
if with her they were no match for a (
desperate housebreaker. What then .

did she do? Quietly closing and lock- ,

ing the door, as she was always in the
habit of doing, she leisurely brushed (
her hair, put on her dressing-gown,
and then, taking her Bible, sat down |
to read. She read aloud, though in a i

low and serious tone, choosing a chapterwhich had special reference to
God's watchful care over those that
trust Him, whether by day or Dy mgnt.
When it was ended she knelt and
prayed aloud, commending herself '

and servants to the Divine protection,
pleading their utter helplessness, and
their dependence on God to preserve
them from danger, and praying for the
poor, the sinful, and the tempted, that
they might be kept from evil, and led
to put their trust in God as their father
and friend. Then, rising from her
knees and putting out the candle, she
laid herself down in bed, though almostof course, she did not sleep. Aftera few moments the man come out :
from his concealment, and, standing !
by her bedside, begged her not to be !
alarmed.
"I came here," he said, "to rob you, '

but after the words you have read, and J;
the prayer you have uttered, no power
on eartb could induce me to harm you, J
or to touch a thing iii your dwelling. :

But you must remain perfectly quiet, L
and not make a sound to alarm your
servants, or to interfere with me. I s

will give a signal to my companions 0

which will lead them to go away, and 9

you may sleep in peace, for no one a

shall harm you or disturb the smallest
thing iu your house." He then went
to the window and gave a low whistle,
and coming back to the lady's side,
said, "Now I am going. Your prayer 1
will be answered, and no disaster will ,

befall you."
He left the room, and soon all was

quiet ; and the lady at last fell asleep, '

ealm in the exercise of her faith and |
trust in God, her soul filled with
tlmnlrfnliipcu fni- Hid i>rntpnliii(r irmnl-
ness. The man proved true to his 1

word. In the morning it was found
that not a thing in the house had been
disturbed. And the lady more than
once and earnestly prayed that the
man might be led to forsake his evil 1

courses and put his trust in that Saviourwho came to seek and save the I
lost, and who, even on the cross, could
accept and save the thief who was v
penitent.
The deliverance of the lady may

seem wonderful, and the story almost
too strange to believe. But some time
after the occurrence a letter was re- 1

ceived by the one who related it, fully
corroborating the statement, and add- i

ingsome facts that enhance both the t
Mw*
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The letter says, "In the first place, the ,
robber told her that if she had given t
the slightest alarm or token of resistance,he was fully determined to murderher, so that it was providential she
took the course she did. Theu before (

he went away he said,'I never heard
such words before, and I must have '
the book out of which you read and s

he carried off her Bible, willingly
enough given, you may be sure."

*

I
This happened years ago, and ouly >

lately did the lady hear any more of <

the robber. She was attending a religiousmeeting in Yorkshire, where, ]
after several noted clergymen and oth- j
ers had spoken, a man arose, saying (
that he was employed as one of the
book-hawkers (or colporteurs) of the

«»%wl tAl/l niirl.
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night adventure, as a testimony to the ,
wonderful power of the word of God,
roncluding with, "I am that man!"
The lady rose from her seat in the (

hall, and said quietly, ilJt is all (rue; '

I was the lady \" and sat down again. ,

If we had more faith in God's word,
anil more full and childlike reliance t
on His promises and His providence, <

should we not far more frequently i

find, in our own experience, that He <

never fails His people in the hour of
their need!.Christian Weekly. j

f » 1

Everything good comes from the |
Father of lights. Every one that 1
walks in any glimmering of light, 1
walks so far iu His light. For there I
is no light, only darkness comes from I
below. And mau apart from God can- ]
not generate light. i

Wounded Among' Friends.

King David gave occasion to eneniesto blaspheme by bis sinful course

in some great mutters. That was not

liis intention but it was the result of
ills sinful conduct. Tin's experience is
yery frequently repeated. A case occurredin this city recently. Two
brothers, members of a sister church,
long esteemed honorable, Christian,
Dusiness men, one of them a city officialentrusted with large money interestsand whose name was a synonym
for honesty, failed to meet maturing
obligations. On investigation it was

found that they had been doing businessfor a long time on forged paper.
The main business man of the firm
lisappeared for parts unknown, and
:he creditors are in hot water as the
lebtsof the firm are largely in excess

if their credits, when the forgeries are

included.
There is great occasion thus giveu to

enemies of religion to blaspheme and
jpeak against religion and religious
people. Confidence in men, especiallyChristian men, is greatly impaired.
All the members of the Christian
Church are affected by this injuriouslyin some degree. Sinners will be
liardened and led to look upon Chri<innityasanimposition and all Chris-
tians as cheats, unrisi is wouuueu m

.lie house of his friends.
Such examples of late have become

very frequent, so frequent as to cause

ilarm for the state of the Church that
produces such fruitage. When Christianmen become covetous for the
world, or the things thereof, there is
^reat danger that iu an evil hour they
may be given up to take such steps as

to forever blast both their fortunes
ind their reputation for probity.
When leaders among Christians, ministersand others, fall in this way they
lo untold damage. It is no shame to
be poor; and to fail in business is unfortunate,but to lie, defraud and commitforgery in order to stave off such
\ misfortune, places one along side of
those who are shut out of the kinglomof heaven, however high may
liave been their pretensions. "Charge
them that are rich in this world that
they be not high minded, nor trust in
uncertain riches, but the living God,
£iveth us richly all things to enjoy."
I Tim. 6: 17..Christian Instructor.
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Praying About Little Things.
I remember hearing it said of agodlymau "Mr. »So-and-So is a gracious

nan, but he is very strange; for the
>ther day he prayed to God about a

key that he had lost." The person
Lvlio told it to me regarded with astonishmentthe idea of praying to God
ibout a lost key; and he seemed altogethersurprised when I assured him
that I prayed iu like manner. What!
pray about a key? Yes. Please tell
me how big a thing must be before you
may pray about it. If a certain size
is appointed, we should like to have it
marked down in the Bible, that we

might learn the mathematics of prayer.Would you have it recorded that,
f a thing is so many inches long, we

nay pray about it; but if it happens
;o be a quarter of an inch too short,
Ae must let it alone. If we might
lot pray about little things, it would
)c a fearful calamity; for little things
;ause us great worry, and they aie

larder to deal with than great things,
[f we might not pray about minor
natters, it would be a terrible loss of
jomfort.

» j . iQ )mf nlvvnve flip
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iyht answer. Most questions can be
ruthfuliy answered in more ways
ban one; but every question cun be
ightly answered in one way only. A
ight line is a straight line; anil a

ight answer is one that proceeds
traigbt from, or in a right line with,
he direction of the question or the atitudeof the questioner. No question,
herefore, can be rightly answered unilthe attitude or motive of the quesionerbe discerned in the question.
V wife asks her husband whether lie
a to take a certain route to his office
n the morning. "I can go that way,
f you desire it," he replies, not knownghow to give a right answer because
le is not sure of her mental attitude or
he motive in her asking. Everyone
vho would bring out right answers
nust study to be wise in his questionng,whether he asks for his own in-
ormauoD or xor Hie (iiupusc <ji iutructingthose whom he questions;
itherwise he may get the wrong anwer,even though he gets truth for an
uswer.

A heathen philosopher had the wislomto say, "It is the property of jusicenot to injure men, and of politelessnot to oft'end them." Robert
-fall once said of a pious friend of the
ype above described, "He can not
mow how offensive such conduct is,
>r, as a religious man, lie would enleavorto correct it." We instinctiveyshuuthe society of those who deiglitin rasping our feelings, and can
iot enjoy the companionship of those
vho seem oblivious of the comfort and
uippinessof other people.
He is the freeman whom truth

nukes free.
No devoted well-doer ever attains to

lis ideal of well-doing.
Men seldom heartily praise those

vho do not admire them.
Remember that every person, howverlow, has rights and feelingw.
There is in every human coiuitelanceeither a history or a prophecy.
A point gained against evil to*day,

s gained a thousand times for all fullre.

Old men's eyes are like old men's
nemories; they are strongest lor
hings a long way oil'.
A weak mind is like a microscope,

vhieh magnifies trifling things, but
:annot receive great ones.

Meekness is a very important and
ovely grace of character which all
should prize above mountains of gold.
That sort of self-denial, which is the

east practiced, is the denying ourselveslawful things for the good of
Jthers.
Let not a man trust his victory over

nature too far; for nature will lie Lureda long time, and revive upon the
jccasion of temptation.
God protects those who think of

nothing but performing their duty,
without perplexing themselves about
.lie consequences of it.
Wealth is like a bird; it hops all

#" mon in t>\ o n nu ll»nf ^
Ally llUlli man iv uiuii, uo uiai uuiu

Tom tree to tree, and none cau say
vhere it will roost at night.
God will either keep his saints from
emptations by his preventing mercy,
>r in temptations by his supporting
nercy, or find a way of escape by his
Jelivering mercy.
A very light and airy kind of sympathy.merecongratulation and good

wishes.suffices for the happy, the
prosperous, those whose hearts are
ifteu up by glad tidings; the sympa:hythat handles grief delicately, with
he touch that helps to heal, is another
hing, and is a rare endowment, of
ivhich it may be said that it never exstswithout acquaintance with sorrow.

A VERITABLE VOLCANO.
c

Xo Deception About this Oiic.I.avn
unaSmoke In Abundance. ;

Nogalks, A. T., May 7..Parties from f

Sonora report s volcano thirty-live miles 1

southeast of Magdalen* , and "say that it is
tilrowing oui great vuuiuics ui omurv^ j

andjlava. From the position of the fire,
which is distinctly seen from several sta- (
tions on tlio So.iora Railway, it is supposedto bo in the Sierra Azul Mountains.
The reported volcano in the Whetstone |
Mountains is a timber fire. There is «

much excitement in the vicinity, and a

large party will leave here to-morrow to i

visit the place.
Another earthquake shock was felt here \

last night, but no damage done.

Orangeburg District Conference. (

This body met at Bamberg April 28, T.
J. Clyde, Presiding Elder of the District, f

in the Chair. A fair per cent, of the delegateselect wero present. Rev. J. E. l

Carlisle was elected Socretary.
Reports on the spiritual condition of S

the church wore made from the different
charges of the district, and they were £

generally of such a character as to stimulateand oncourago all to greater zeal in
the work of the church. Some little disappointmentwas felt in not having a 1

Bishop present, but Presiding Elder
Clyde is about as good a substitute for a <

Bishop as can be found anywhere, as it is
the universal opinion that he is fully f

qualified to prcach a regular Bishop ser- j
tnon when he tries.

'

The election of lay delegates to the
South Carolina Annual Conference was f
held at 10 o'clock and resulted in the elee- \
tion of A. C. Dibble, M. J. Keller, G. II.
Bates and N. P. Kirklaud, with H. I. .

Judy, 0. B. Riley, W. L. Glaze and H. |
J. isrannani, uuttnuucs.

Branchville was selected as the next
place for holding..Orangeburg Times and
Democrat.
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Treaty of Arbitration With tlie
I nited State* of America.

The officers at the last Council meeting
having been instructed to prepare an addressto the President and Congress of
the United States of America with a view
of getting it signed by members of the
House of Commons, presented the following,which, after some discussion,
wis unanimously adopted on the motion
of Nieass and Ilaslam; the Secretary
being instructed to take the necessary
steps for getting it extensively signed by
Members of Parliament:
"To the President and Congress of the

United States of America: The undersignedmembers of the British Parliament,learn with the utmost satisfaction,
inai various prupusmn nave uooh h.ww-

duced into Congress, urging the Governmentof the United States, to take the
necessary steps, for concluding with the
Great Britain, a treaty, which shall stip- ,

ulate that any differences or disputes ,

arising between the two governments,
which cannot be adjusted by diplomatic
agency, shall be referred to arbitration. !

Should such a proposal happily emanate
from the Congress of the United States,
our best influence shall be used to ensureit* acceptance by the Government of
Great Britain. The conclusion sueli a

treaty would be a splendid example to
those nations who are wasting their resourcesin war-provoking institutions-,
and might induce other governments to
join the peaceful compact..The Arbitrator.
Under the head "High Claims of Romanism,"the Northern Christian Advo- <

cate contains the following :
The Baptist Weekly says: ' In these |

days, when smooth words concerning
Romanism are so often uttered, it may be <

profitable to react4 some choice sentences
from a book by one of the Canadian
Jesuits.a book, too, which has received
the highest commendation to the Romish
Bishops of Montreal:
"It is customary to regard Protestantisma rolurinn wh:r*h has its ritrhts.

This is aw error. Protestantism has not a

single right. It possesses the l'orco of
seduction. It Is a rebellion in triumph;
it is an error which flatters human na-
ture. Error can havo 110 rights; rebellioncan have 110 rights.'
"It would be easy enough to fill columnswith utterances of this sort. For

instance, this by the late Bishop O'Connor:
" 'Religious liberty is mere y endured

until the opposite can be carried into effectwithout peril to the Catholic Church.'
Or the following from the Catholic lie-
view :
" 'Potestantism has not, and never can

have, any right, where Catholicity has 1
triumphed. Therefore wo lose the breath ;

we expend in declaiming against bigotry 1
and intolerance and in favor of religious jliberty, or the right of any man to be of
any religion as best pleases him.' Or the <

following by Pope Pius XI: j
" 'The Catholic religion, with all i;s

votes, ought to be exclusively dominant
in such sort of way that every other worshipshall be banished and interdicted.'
There is no end to this loud sounding '

talk by Roman Catholics. But then we 1

must remember that it sounds very
senseless in this age of the world. It is :

talk of a demented eccesiasticm. The
time will come, we hope, when the Rn

...ill ...1
1

man v_ul.hu in.; v.uun 11 11x wcii\u uj/ anu
tind that Christendom haw moved out ol'J
the Dark Ages."
This would seem to indicate the Baptist

Weekly was putting on war-paint.

There lias been much excitement in
New York and Washington cities, caused
by attempts made to enforce thn Sunday
laws forbidding the opening saloons and
the sale o! liquors, etc., on Sundays. In
New York a number of the dealers, by
common agreement, closed and observed
the law to the letter, with the under-
standing that to do so would make the
la»v odious to many people and its repeal <
soon be secured.* In Washington city '

many arrests were made the first Sunday ,
after the law went into operation, and ar-
rnnsrements made to test the validity of
the law before the highest courts that have
jurisdiction in the case.

It seems strange that in a Christian
country, with a civil government foundedon Christian principles, people should
boast of the excellency and freedom of
that government and yet try to destroy
ono of the main pillars on which it rests
.as the Sabbath really is. But taken all
in all, one of the strangest and yet most
powerful beings on this earth is man.
lie can do many inconsistent things, and ;
many that are adverse to his own higher
and better interests. Seizing the present
gratificction regardless of the future, ho .

can destroy himself without mercy, or ,

"benefit of elegy."
"

i
It is a remarkable fact, not generally

known, that in Ethiopia a people numberingabout 200,000 have the 01 u Testament ,
in an Ethiopio version and still adhere
rigidly to the Mosaic ceremonies and <

laws. They are the children of Hebrew
immigrants who in tho time of tho great
dispersion settled in Abyssinia and marriedwives of that nation. i

There is a good provision in tho Kansas
election law. It is that no ono shall re-1main within tifty feet of tho polling. lie
is u> go up, uepos 11, nis UHiioi, ttiiu rcua*

across the "dead line," as they call it.
This prevents crowding and hustling at
tho voting-place.
The boundary line botween Rhode

Island nnd Connecticut, which has been
a matter of litigation and dispute over
200 years, was finally settled, March 25,
by an agreement signed by commissionersfrom both States. No land is gained
on either side.
The business of the newspaper is to

furnish private people with the public
news, not to furnish tho public with the
news of private people..JYew Princeton |,
Review. i j
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Shrink Your Tires. j
rpHE attention of OWNERS of WAGONS, t
J BUGGIES, CARRIAGES anil all kinds of
vehicles 16 called to the Importance of having
their TIRES SHRUNK In the best manner
when they need It. If you want, your TIRES
SHRUNK cull on LEWIS RICHEY, who lias
one of the latest Improved SHR1NKERS, '

and will do your work in the best possible
manner and at prices to suit the times. i

LEWIS RICHEY.
May 4,1887, lm

Most any article, likely to be wanted, in the
Irug line can be found at P. B. Speed. 2-18
A new lot of'-Electric razors" just open, if

,-ou want an easy comfortable shave and a

jood razor that will last you try the "Elec,rlc."W. Joel Smith «fc Son. 3-1G
Ladles drop in and get a styilsh Batiste,

lolored lawn, or neat and pretty calico for the
jprlng. Smith & Sou.
Go to Smith & Son for special bargains in

:alicos for quilts, &c. Sold by the pound.
4 0.

Straw hats are now In season, and we are
>repared to show you a pretty line. Smith &
son.
Factory yarn in all numbers, at W. Joel

fc Sou's. 3-D
Jerseys! Jerseys! The greatest bargain

iale on record. New goods. New styles.
IVm. E.Bell. 3-30
You will bo pleased when you sec my stock

>f Spring goods. I will post you next week
is to the new styles. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Remember my stock of Spring goods will

irrive this week. Wm. Bell. 3-10.
Millinery In all the new shades hats for

adies and children. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Don't buy until you see my large stock oi

Spring goods. Wm. Bell. 3-16.
Buy spectacles from H. D. Reese. He has

ill sort*. 4-13
White Goods! lean suit you in anything
n white goods you will need for summer:
White robes, white flouncing. W. E. Bell. 4-13
Ruching in black, white, cream and colored.

iV. E. Bell. 4-13
German millet seed! For sale byW. Joel
Smith & Son. 4-13
Before buying a silk dress it will pay you to
sxamine our stock, black and colored. A few
>atterns summer silks to close at less than
Sew York cost. It. M. Hnddon & Co. 4-13
Beautiful assortments white goods. Bargainsin India linens at 8,10, 12 15,25, 10 2-3 to

!5c. per yard. Mulls. French muslins, French
lalnsook, Ac. R. M. Haddon & Co. 4-13
Embroidered dress fronifi, all-over embroid?ry,flouncing, black anc^vhite embroidery,

ace dress fronts, lace flouncing, &c. R. M.
[laddon AJCo. 4-13
We can show a line of dress goods and trimmingswhich for beauty, variety and exteut

las never been equalled In Abbeville. Every
ady who admires pretty and stylish goods
diould give us a call this spring. R. M. Had3on& Co. 4-13
Every lady in Abbeville county should see

our Hue of ginghams, seersuckers, crinkles,
tufted and stripe batiste, tufted pougeeanu
ither new style dress goods. If you want a
tvash dress we cnu suit you. R. M. Haddon
k Co. 4-13
Uingnnms ana seersucKers ior mutes una

misses wash dresses. W.E.Bell. 4-13
Gloves! silk, Lisle thread and kids for laJlesand misses. Also a beautiful line of lace

mitts. W. E. Bell. 4-13
Lads corsets, Dr. Warner's, Ball's, Thompson,Cnrollne, the Bride, the best yet, and

Fown Talk, W. E. Bell. 4-13
Mrs Mary Taggart hasall the styles for summerdi esses. W. E. Bell. 4-13
Summer silk in all shades and trimmings

to innich. W. E. Bell. 4-13
Ladies calieaes, In white and colored. W. E.
Bell. 4-13
Weddingoatfltsgotten upon short notice.

W. E. Boil. 4-13
Cow peas! cow pens! supply limited cnll at

mice nnd get what you need. W. Joel Smith
& Son. 4-13
You should try German millot as foragenothingbetter. Seed for sale by W. Joel

Smith & Son.4-13
We are offering a choice lot of cow pens,

price reasonable. Smith A Son. 4-13

Threshing Machinery.
NEW Oil SECOND HAND. Satisfaction

guaranteed. For terms apply by letter to
j. m. Matthews,

May 11,1887, 3t Kirksey's, S. C.

Notice.
ALL real estate owners and lesees of land

In Abbeville county are required by an
Act of the Legislature known as the drainage
ict to remove In the months of May and AugustIn >sach year all trash, trees, rafts and
Limber :froin the running streams through
their Ion J. All persons subject to provisions
>{ this law will proceed at once to conform to
Its requirement®. By order of the Board.

J. T. PARKS,
Clerk B. C. C.

Abbeville, S. C., May 2, 1887. 2t.

Executor's Notice.
THE DEBTORS AND CREDITORS of the

estate of Col. D. WYATr AIKEN, deposed,will present their claims and settle
their debts with the undersigned without delay.

VIRGINIA C. AIKEN,
Executrix.

DAVID AIKEN,
Xfn.i 11 TOOT 4* T," vodn I r\r
iUU) JI, 100<, 11 J-jawuwvi.

SPEED,

The eye is the most dcllcato organ of the
liuiuitn system, yet,Jit is the most recklessly
ind carelessly used. Don't ba deceived by
peddlers but cull nnd get Zinemnns "Diumania"spectacles and eye-glasses, a fit guaranteedand charges reasonable. If any glasses
ivanled iu very fine mounting, u lot will be
ordered at once from which you can make
pour selection. P. B. Speed, Agent. 4-£0

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
JW. SIGN has coffins at Mt. Carmel In the

care of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
ivlll be sent from Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5. 1887. tl

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

P, ROSENBERG & CO,
HAVE just received their Immense stock of

SPRING AN1) SUMMER GOODS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Special rare lias been taken in selecting
heir stock of CLOTHING and not only have
hoy the best quality but also the latest styles.
Hall and examine their stock. Everybody
am he suited.
The largest stork of SEERSUCKER COATS

*ver brought to this market In plain and NoroikJackets. Having bought unusually large
t will enable them to oflfer these goods to the

Every one can be suited in n STRAW HAT,
is they liiivean Immense slock of the latest
style, which they Intend selling at prices
iVlthln the reach of every one.
They have the very thing for the young men
n NKCKWEAR. Special attention was giv;nin the selection of these goods and the
styles and prices are not to be beaten by any
me. Their stock of

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS. PIQUES,

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GINGHAMS,

SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,
Lioth white and figured, Is larger and will be
;old lower than ever before offered In this
market.
A large stock of SHIRTS, laundriedand unlaundried.Their 50c. Shirt can't be beaten.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES Is

complete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIES
HAND SATCHELS, &c., always on hand. A
complete stock of

Tobacco, Hardware,Groceries
ind In fact all STAPLE GOODS at the very
LOW EST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
AND FOR

GOOD GOODS
CALL ON*

P, ROSENBERG & CO,
Get the Best.

WARRANTED for 5 years. The New Hljfh
Arm Davis, Vertical Feed Sewing Marline.No one else allowed to sell them In

\bbevllle county. Write to me for prices. I
tell the New Domestic^ the New American.
i ne oesi«perm sewing luucmne un, iiwuim
fcc., for all Machines. I olfer Ihc beet and
slieapcst stock of Furniture, Coffins, &c., in
ho county. HENRY J. KINARD. Agt,
March 30,18i(7,12in Niuety-Six. S. C.

Coffins at Due West.
rHE undersigned lias In store a variety of

COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES.
V HEARSE will be furnished when needed.

A. SELDEN KENNEDY.
April 6, 1887,12m

CLOTHING AT COST. (
CLOTHING AT COST. l

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AT

E. A. TEMFLETON & GO'S *
.AND SEE THEIR

CLOTHING<
AT ACTUAL COST.

Jan. 19,1887, tf
"INSURANCE

LICENSE, f
Executive Department.

Office of Comptroller General,
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 24,18SG.

E CERTIFY, That Mr. J. T. PARKS, of
Abbeville, Agent of THE CIIEASAPEAKE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Incorporatedby the District of Columbia, has complied
with the requisitions of the Act of the GeneralAssembly entitled "An Act to regulate
the Agencies of Insurance Companies not in- a

corporatedln the State of South Carolina." I
aud I hereby license the said Mr. J. T. Parks. I
Agent aforesaid, to take risks and transact all
business of Insurance in this State, in tlie
County of Abbeville, for and in behalf of said
Company.
Expires March 3lst, 1847.

W. E. STONEY. IComptroller General.
April 7,188C.

BLOODED11 GRlDUTOCK
FOR SALE.

JERSEY BULL CALVES, GRADE JERseyHeifers out of extra milkers, Essex
Pigs, Bronze Turkeys. Game Chickens, Pekin
Ducks and Scotch Collie Pups. All from prize
stock. Address

W. H. FRAZIER,
Dec. 1,1886, lm Nlnety-3ix, S. C._
nnmiTV cl n#vPVD AIT 1
.riiAAiii « vuiuAau,
.Attorneys at'Law,

ABBEVIIiLE, S. C.
WM. H. PARKER W. C. McGOWAN*

PASSES & McGOWAN
ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

akbeyille~, C. ii., s. c.

WILL practice also in the Circuit Courts oj
the United States for South Carolina*

Jan 7, 1880. tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
WE have a few ladles cloaks and jackets

still on hand that we are offer! ng at less
than uet cost. Come and get one.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5,1887, tf

IfiLUfl
[( you propose going West or NorthWest,to write to tnu. i represent the
Short Line.

i ked. d. bush, d. p. a.,
Vov. 3 1886, 6m. Atlantu, Ga. J

Coffins at Lowndesville.
¥ W. SIGN has COFFINS at Lowndesville

T n MAttWr.V Thfi

Hearse will be sent from Abbeville when required.
Abbeville, May 12, 188G. tf ^

School Books!'
i
]

All of the Books taught
in the Public Schools may <

be found at the store of

H. W. LAWSON & CO.!
March 9,1887, tf

We are Sole Agents
IX)R T11E "ELECTRIC" CUTLERY. Scis1sors, Shears, Razors and Knives; absolutelythe best goods ever offered to customers.If the ladies will give the "Electric" f]
Shears and Scissors aud the gentlemen the
"Electric" Razors a trial they will not have J

uny thing else. Look out for our handsome
"Electric'^ show ease on the right, as you enterour store. 1

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5,1887, tf J

MoHiVal fior/1

nAVING sold my interest Jn the DRUG
business, I will iroin this time devote

my whole time to the PRACTICE OF MEDICINEAND SURGERY.
g. A. neuffer, m. d

Jan. 5, 1887, tf j

Real Estate Broker.
rHE undersigned offeis his services to the

citizens oi Abbeville county in the purchasejind sale of real estate.
1 also represent two reliable Fire Insurance

Companies. J. T. PARKS. I
Oct. 12 1S86 tf '

Marble Works.
C1ALL and see our designs and stock on
j hand before purchasing.
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

Our work all first class, in all details, auil
py comparing our Stylos, Workmanship. Ac.,
will be found superior to any of same kind
and style in the country.

J. D. CHALMERS & CO.
March 23, JSS7.

Received To-day. j!
Four low price chamber suits, i

with Toilet Washstauds, at the follow- a

Idk prices; F
2 Suits at 825. a
2 Hults at and $50. S
The lowest goods we have ever oift-red. c

J. D. CHALMERS & CO. E
March 2:), 1S87. I

Parlor Furniture.
ONE PLUSII SUIT, tlie Iniest styles.

Other goods for Parlor. r

J. D. CHALMERS <Si CO.
March 23, 1SS7.

Lounges.
AOOOI) atul Substantial'! I ne of Carpbt

Lounges. J. D. CHALMERS & CO.
March 2:5,1887.

Fine French Dresser Suits.
VERY handsome anil durable. Very latest

styles. Will be sold low.
J. D. CHALMERS & CO.

March 23, 1887. |
Bedsteads.

I.1ULL LINE from $2.50, St, to 812 each. The '

i best goods at the prices.
J. D. CHALMERS A CO.

March 23, 1887. <

Notice.
1 PHE School Commissioner will be in liis of1flco on the following days to register
school claims and attend to other business, I
viz: J
Saturday, 2Cth March. I
Saturday, 16th April.
Saturday, Nth May.
Saturday, 18th June, and every Saleday duringthe school mouths.

E. COWAN, i
Feb. 10,1S87, If School Commissioner. ^
"REP-A-IR SHOP"

"

AT DONAIDSVILLE. f
r|*IIE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECENTLY
1 fitted up his SHOP nnd Is now prepared
:o do almost any kind of work that may be
needed on MILL-IRONS or STEAM ENGINKS.All kinds of IRON TURNING nicelydone.
Savo delays, freight,nnd loss of time by takingyour work to

HUGH WILSON, SENIOR.
Donalds, S. C., April 6,18d7, tf

Greenwood M
LEAVELL & GA(

.atest Designs in America
FOREIGN MARBLE.

+

rpnHRtnnpfl nriH Mnnnmenl

ways on hand and made to c

)RDER8 SOLICn
+

WORK GUARANTEE

fo THE M
WE ALWAYS

TWENTY TO T^
! « ** nAn 11 v a Allr

VltAI, UUHN, l-LUUr
A ND CAN GIVE PROMPT AUGUSTA 8
\ are shipped us on consignment, and will
Ask ior prices by WIRE. Satisfaction guar

Jan. 2G, 1887, tf

Zfytfy/fojct/eo //tDir/flaa
For Sale by W.

TOYS! TO
Don't fail to see E. A

Tnrfi Vi
WJ Ml »

If you want to see somet
jortment of French Candy i
TEMPLETON & CO'S.
E. A. TEMPLETON & CO

iow have complete lines ol
furnishing Goods, Crockery
The 5c. counter at E. A. 1

id every day. Don't fail to
Notions, Notions, Notions

E. A. TEMP]
i

PALMETT
Fie Largest aid Best Stocl

WITH SELE'

piNE QLD ^THISKEY, JJI
AND JJOMESTIC, J^UBLIS

AnD AI.E, piRKSH "gl
^LSO A JpULL OF FJIOI

jyjOUNTAIN £J.AP
QORN '^yHISK

rhos. McGettij
P. B.

7"EEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FUI
\ DIUJGS, CHEMICAL!?, etc
;NT AND PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
lyspepsia. For mle only by us. Try our BL^
nd our COMPOUND SYRUP SARSAPA1
!ED HUG POISON, the most convenient wnj
11 the staple mid fashionable colors. A fu
TATIONARY, etc.. etc. The best brands ol
omplete stock of NVIIITE LEADS, PAIN'I
[RUSHES,WINDOW GLASS, GOLDEN M
tros. PREPARED PAINT, the best In the m

[Prescription
Physician's prescriptions and Family lleci]
lenced ami competent hands. Orders by hai

B. K B1
ABBEVI

Deal

Sash, Doors,
INGS, BRA

THE LOWI

STOVE AND
LOWNDES1

TAS OPENED A LARGE STOCK OK STf
"I IRONWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA A
ND I'OCKET CUTLERY. In fact, wo keep

I'l'HNlsHIXG sTOUK, at prices to
Hhfcl IHONVV'AKK, and make a specialty <

We buy for CASH and must sell that way,
ii credit till fall. When In town call on us,
rices, and he convinced that we keep in sti
OM PRICES.

PAT HIGHEST PRICES

STOVE AND
J Qa JL)OZ

'. ,*

[arble Works !
iE, PROPRIETORS.

ERC^ANTS !
HAVE ON SPOT

IYENTY-FIVE CARS
t, AND SEED OATS.
HIPMENT AT ALL TIMES. THESE GOODS
be sold at market prices.
anted.

ROGERS & CO.,
Augusta, 6a.

^§81
ELtED IN Corfm'%

^>^/.f,?£P«fM-£- .

JOEL SMITH & SON.

YS! TOYS!
I. TEMPLETON & CO'S
ery Cheap.
hing beautiful go and see Asnthe New Show Case at E. A.

have filled up their store and
I Dry Goods, Groceries, Gents
, &c.
EMPLETON & CO'S is renewexaminethe 5c. counter,
of all kinds, at

LETON & CO.
0 SALOON
ii Use in the Up-Coniilry.
CT BRANDS OF
tANDY AND ^yiNES, J^OREIGN
r AND J^IYERPOOL pORTER
3ER ^LWAYS ON JJANDJACCO,QIGARS AND QIGARE'Efy,
3 AND (gTONE jyjOUNTAIN
IES A OPECIALTY.

oan, Proprietor
No, 4 Washington Street.

speedT
jL and well selected stock of pure
..etc. All the latest and popular lines of PATt!KRB INK the best Liver Medicine, cures

'

ICKBERKY CORDIAL lor Summer Complaint,
tILLA With IODIDE POTASH for the Blood.
, of destroying tiiese insects. DIAMOND DYES
II line of FANCY GOODS. TOILET ARTICLES,
r CfGA RS, TOBACCO AN D CIGAR KITES. A
rs, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC., ETC. PAINT
ai'Hike 01 L. We sell the celebrated Harrison
arket. Special attention paid to the

Department.
pes filled at all hours of day and night by expe>
ud or mail promptly attended to.

p. b, speed.

SACHAM,
liliE, ss. c. .

er in

Blinds,BlouldlCKETS,&c.

JDESVILLE
TTXT UMTfil?
JL 111 UVVMJJ.

FILLE, S. C.
>VE AND TIXWARE. POTWARE, GRANITE
ND GLASSWARE, WOODEXWARE, TABLE
everything that is usually kept in a tirst-cliiss
<ult the buyer. We also manufacture TIN AX1)
>f IlOOFIJfG ANI) Ct l.'TTK It IX< «.

or for approved security, we will sell STOVKs
whether you wish lo huy or not, ami get our

... o».i noii or nnnif vuir.
K'K wnai >\f uuvmi.u,«»u ^.

FOR HIDES AND RAGS.

TIN HOUSE,
\srisrj£SlT-mTD,

MANAGER


